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1. Instagram 



Basics 
•  Photo-centric 
•  Owned by Facebook 
•  Smartphone-dependent: can only post from 

mobile app 
•  Skews young, female, and urban 
•  Parlance similar to twitter: @handle, 

#hashtags 



Here’s 
 how 









Demographics 
•  90% of its 150 millions 

users are under 35 
•  68% of users are female 
•  50% split between 

Android & Apple 
•  17% of adults in urban 

areas use, compared to 
only 11% in suburban/
rural areas.  



Example: @wabadc 



Example: @bikepgh 



Example: @walksf 



Example: @oceana 



Example: @twloha 



Metrics: Statigram 



And now: video! 
•  http://instagram.com/p/eaZP7aJA80 



ings to try out 
•  Assign one jazzed person to be your org’s 

instagrammer.  
•  Post vintage photos on #tbt 

(#throwbackthursday) 
•  Publicize an Instagram hashtag at events 
•  Do a photo contest on Instagram 



#tbt 



Questions?  



2. Tumblr 



Basics 
•  Like a blog, but with more social sharing 

built in 
•  Tumblr : Re-blog :: Twitter : Retweet  
•  “Ask” feature 
•  Content or curation 
•  Choose a theme 
•  Dashboard  



Examples 



Examples 



Questions?  



3. Pinterest 



Basics 
•  Also photo-centric 
•  Organized around themes/affinities via 

“pin boards” 
•  Tumblr = “reblog”; Pinterest = “pin” 
•  Follow users and/or their pin boards 
•  Collaborative boards 
•  Links out to other sites 
 



•  72% users are women 
•  Main age group: 30-49 
•  Similar spread of users across urban, 

suburban and rural environments 

Demographics 



Examples 



Bicycle Art Board 



Georgia Bikes 



Questions?  



4. Vine 



•  6-second looping videos 
•  Similar to Instagram in feed 

presentation 
•  Smartphone-dependent: Can only post 

from mobile phone via app 
•  Users tag videos with hashtags similar to 

Twitter 
•  Shares well with Twitter and Facebook 

Basics 



Example 

#ciclavia 
https://vine.co/v/hXiJgDgi7BZ 

 



#btwd2013 
https://vine.co/v/bEDFMnLxL3m 

 



#btwd2013 
https://vine.co/v/bEFdjBvDTmt 

 



https://vine.co/v/hutdXTVl51b 
 



Questions?  



5. How to decide 



•  You can’t do everything.  
•  Cost vs. bene#ts 
•  Examine your strategic goals 
•  Consider your audience 
•  Consider your staffing capacity 
•  Start small: #nd capacity, then listen, 

then assess.  

Where do I start? 



Questions?  
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